Mrs. C’s
Newsletter

This Week's Fun:

January 13th - 16th
Weekly Goals:

Letter L recognition and sound using the
character “Lucy the Lamb”.

Dive into the Bible story of Noah’s Ark! We
will talk about God’s call to Noah and the
promises He kept to Noah.

Wed. & Thurs.

Crazy Hair Day!

What’s Happening in Our Classroom:
Monday & Tuesday

Fine Motor Activity: Shape and mold play-doh into fun Winter

shapes.

Circle Time: Introduction to the Letter L and sound using the

character Lucy the Lamb, sing the Letter L song, and go on a letter

This Week’s Story Time Reads:
Monday: “Snowmen at Night” C. Buehner
Have you ever built a snowman and discovered the next

L hunt around the classroom.

One-on-one Instructional Time: It’s time to create our L page for

our ABC book! - Ladybug (Wed.) and a Lion (Thurs.).

Math Time: Do you want to build a snowman? - We will build a

snowman with either one, two, or three circles to their body!

day that his grin has gotten a little crooked, or his treebranch arms have moved? And you've wondered,
"What do snowmen do at night?"

Tuesday: “The First Day of Winter” D. Fleming
This cumulative tale mimics the pattern of "The Twelve
Days of Christmas," as a snowman is the recipient of
gifts from a young boy

Wednesday: “Rise and Shine” T. Warnes
Little Bear and his parents use a menagerie of toy
and real critters, and the gentle rain of a watering
can to recreate the well-known Bible story of Noah’s
journey.

Thursday: “The Chameleon that Saved Noah’s
Ark” Y. Molchadsky
Noah and his family work hard to keep all the animals
on the ark…well-fed. They find just the right food for
every creature- except for the two chameleons.
These picky eaters won’t eat anything!…It’s not until

Wednesday & Thursday

Fine Motor Activity: The students will have a variety of manipulative

to choose to play with.

Circle Time: We will be building our knowledge of the Bible story -

Noah’s Ark through the Children’s Bible scripture as well as the
book, “Noah’s Ark” by Jan Brett. We will really emphasize the

importance of the promises that Noah and God kept to each other,
and how we can keep our promises to the ones we love, too!
One-on-one Instructional Time: We will be playing an animal

matching game - matching the animals two-by-two like Noah did!

We will also be creating Noah’s Ark by picking out and gluing on
pairs of animals to our arks!

Movement Time: We are going to shake our wiggles out to a new

playlist with many fun winter songs.

the ark’s mood supply is suddenly threatened, that
Noah gets a surprising answer.

Important Reminders:
Mon. January 13th - Last day to turn in registration forms for 2020-21 school year before
it opens to the public. - If you have any questions - please reach out!
Wed. January 15th & Thurs. January 16th - Crazy Hair Day - Wear your craziest hair
styles to school!
Mon. January 20th - No School in observance of MLK Jr. Day.

Happy 1/2 Birthday,
Blair!

(Tuesday)

